
 We missed our holiday greetings, but are sending you our best for the new year.  We hope this finds you in�
good health and looking forward to 2012.  We are again in Newport this winter, enjoying being  closer to our family.�
 We are finalizing our summer schedule and want to let you know our plans.   Since the America’s Cup World�
Series will be held in Newport from June 23 - July 1, we will remain in the area until the first week of July.  We have�
secured dockage at the Newport Harbor Hotel to be available for charter during the Series.  As a US Coast Guard�
inspected vessel we can legally carry a large number of guests for these events.  Nicholson Yachts will also send out�
information about our availability.  Bonnie Lynn’s open deck configuration and comfortable seating allows guests to�
move about freely, as they are not confined to a cockpit. We will serve an elaborate lunch and drinks while guests are�
viewing the race.     Although ‘Bonnie Lynn’ has an outwardly traditional appearance, her systems and modern�
amenities are of the highest quality, including touch pad controlled freshwater flush heads and air conditioning�
throughout.  We continue to maintain her in Bristol condition.  In addition to our two kayaks we are adding two stand�
up paddle boards, as the sport is becoming extremely popular.�
 We plan to sail to Maine the first week of July and will charter the Maine coast and offshore islands until�
mid-August.  We hope to book charters downeast Maine to New Brunswick. Canada, including  Grand Manan and�
Campobello Islands, Passamaquoddy Bay and St. Andrews, then to St. John and up the St. John river to Fredericton.�
Last summer we had a ten day charter in this area which our guests found to be spectacular.  Next week we are�
driving to New Brunswick to check out the hotels, restaurants, transportation and upcoming festivities.  This will�
enable us to assist charter guests making arrangements for either embarking or disembarking.�
We will update you with more details and specifics as our plans materialize.�
 We look forward to working with you.�
         Cheers,�

Bonnie & Earl�

“Once again Bonnie worked wonders�
in the galley.” The Alonsos 2011.�
“The�  food! Everything beyond�
our expectations, an absolutely won-�
derful experience!” The Nelsons 2011�

“Thank you for an absolutely�
 magical voyage!  We returned with�
quiet minds, renewed spirits, rested�
bodies and grateful hearts.  We�
loved it all!”    The Dixons� 2008�
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